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Shared Investment
Tax Day Reflects Our Commitment to Iowa’s Prosperity
Our tax dollars work for us. They represent a shared commitment to investing in Iowa’s present and
future prosperity.
The many services funded by taxes promote public trust: we rely on safe roads that connect us for
personal and business purposes; we need drinking water that is safe; we eat in restaurants without
worrying about the safety of the food; our children’s future productivity and success relies very much on
quality schools and qualified teachers; Iowa’s businesses require a well-educated and well-trained
workforce to remain competitive in a global business environment.
This reality is all too often neglected in discussions about “Tax Day.”
Where Do Taxes Go? Education

When state personal and corporate income taxes and sales and use taxes are collected, they go into
Iowa’s General Fund. The General Fund is the main financial source for the state’s activity — from
maintaining state parks to keeping our court system working.
Education — including our regents institutions, community colleges, tuition aid to students at all
colleges in Iowa, and state aid to local school districts — is by far the largest category in the budget.
Figure 1 illustrates that education
Figure 1. Most Iowa Tax Dollars Finance Education
services comprised over 62 percent of
Shares of FY2011 General Fund
the state’s budget in state fiscal year
2011. Aid to local school districts
alone comprises just over 50 percent of
Iowa’s $5.2 billion FY11 budget.1
While the civic value of public
education has long been recognized,
research confirms that investment in
education, from the earliest ages on up,
has economic value, too.2 While much
recent literature has focused on the
long-term returns to public investment
in public education, research also
confirms that such investment can
have more immediate economic
benefits, too.3
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Where Do Taxes Go? Medical Assistance

The second-largest part of Iowa’s budget covers human services — a broad category that includes the
Department of Public Health and Department on Aging, as well as Iowa’s mental health institutions.
However, by far the largest program in the Human Services category is Medical Assistance, comprising
Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP). Both Medicaid and CHIP are jointly
funded by the states and the federal government. Medicaid provides health coverage to persons with
disabilities, pregnant women and children, and certain low-income populations; in Iowa, CHIP serves
children in families with income below 300 percent of the federal poverty level ($67,050 for a family of
four).4 In FY11, Iowa committed $706.7 million to medical assistance.5
In Iowa, over 262,630 children are covered by either Medicaid or Iowa’s CHIP program.6 In June 2010,
about 216,500 Iowa adults utilized Medicaid.7
Medicaid is typically and incorrectly thought of as a program only for the poor. However, in 2007, about
79,000 Iowa seniors and Iowans with disabilities relied on Medicaid in addition to receiving Medicare.8
Medicaid covered these “dual eligibles” for services not covered by Medicare, such as long-term care
and to help cover the cost of Medicare premiums and cost-sharing. In 2007 coverage for Iowa’s dual
eligibles had a price of $1.2 billion9; because Iowa paid about 38 percent of its Medicaid costs in FY07,
Iowans’ taxes covered about $480 million in medical costs of some of Iowa’s most vulnerable citizens.10
Conclusion

In the midst of tax return preparation, it’s easy to forget what our tax dollars do. Taxes represent a
shared investment in Iowa’s prosperity — both now and in the future. They are an expression of our
shared needs and values.
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